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Ambassador Gerard Has Sent Long Cable Mes
sage, Telling of His Interview With
the Kaiier.
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V Still In Conference.
[By Carl W. Ackerman, United Press
7:i
Staff Corespondent.]
£ BERLIN, May 1.—The conferences
at the Trailer's headquarters at tlie
at which the character of the
i f 'front,
German reply to the American note is
& !l -being Anally determined, probably will
be concluded tonight.
The American embassy has had no
.
word from Ambassador Gerard since
' "1 he l«ft for a conference with the
last Thursday night, but he is
;-vi- kaiser
expected to reach Berlin late this
m afternoon. It Is believed that follow
ing his talk with the emperor, the ainbassador was taken to the German
• j( front.
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Irish Rebel Leader lAidmits Defeat anki Galls on Follow- ^
U
era to Surrender.
"*•
v

LONDON. May 1.—A large forte of
6lnn Felners at EBnniscorthy, eighty
I miles south of Dublin, has surrender|ed to government forces after a
i thirty-six hour truce, according to de
spatches received here today.
Several small isolated detachments
Including one band near Bnnlscorthy,
•re holding out, but the back of the
rebellion that aimed to set up an Frish
rspabtle was broken today, exactly a
wee>k after the first riots In Dublin.
; SMrmlshes between rebels and gov
ernment troops con^ued in Dublin
' and the outskirts Sunday, but there
.'Was little fighting in the heart of .the

city,

German offensive

WASHINGTON, May 1. — Ger
many** reply to the American sub
marine note probably will be handed
to Ambassador Gerard tomorrow
evening, according to opinions ex
pressed at the German embassy to
day. It is believed the note will deal
only with the principle involved in
the discussion and that the specific
cases in which the rights of Amerlcans were involved, will be left for
future settlement. Once the matter
of submarine conduct is settled, the
question of disavowal of past inci
dents and reparation to be made tor
loss of American lift and property,
can 'he easily arranged, emb&sey of
ficials believe.
Undergoing Slight Changes,

BBRUN, May 1.—Germany's reply
to the American note will be dis
patched to Washington this week un
less some unexpected incident occurs,
but officials are awaiting word from
the kaiser's headquarters before fix
ing the exact date.
A tentative draft framed last Fri
day has not been shaped into a for
mal communication and Is still under
going some slight changes. It Is un
derstood, however, that a decision
was reached on the fundamental
questions several days ago and that
this decision has not been altered.
Certain of the newspapers warn
the public not to count too certainly
upon America's agreement in full
with the attitude to be taken by Ger
many in the forthcoming reply.

ed in the business section, began sig
nalling for a truce. .After a conver
sation with a 'British officer, a com
mittee of Sinn Felners returned to
their barricades, apparently convinced
that their leaders favored surrender
and presently several bands laid down
their arms.
Sniping in the outskirts of Dublin
may continue for two or three days
while troops engage In a block by
block campaign against scattered
rebel forces.. Some further trouble is
expected in vllages south and west of
Dublin where the news of the Sinn
Felners' defeat in the capital has not
yet penetrated.
No intimation has come from offl
clai sources as to the punishment to
be meted out to the rebels now in the
hands of the British troops including
Countess Markiecicz, the sister of an
Irish baron. One report brought her?
early today said that the oountesg had
been wounded while encouraging the
Felners from behind a barricade.

Wore than 1,300 rebel prisoners
l>ave been taken In Dublin and other
"1
Laid Down Their Arm*.
* centers of rebellion. The latest estl
Itnatea place the total number of dead [By Wflbur S. Forrest, United Press
Staff Correspondent]
f|*nd wounded In the seven days flghtDUBLIN, May 1—IrisB rebels who
v4ng at about 300 and the property loss
were holding St Stephen's Green, sur
i ttroore than $10,000,000.
"Oclamations were posted throngh- rendered to the government forces
f
Dnblln late yesterday announcing last night. About 450 others en
?
**** rebel leader Pearse, had call- trenched In the central part of the
11:11
&at
followers to surrender. city, laid down their arms at the foot
wounded several of Parnell monument.
tSinn Fein snipers
Many snipers were killed or cap*Ttm.paattng up the proclamations.

Within a few hours, however, small
>u0s of rebels cut off aad surrounl-

PARIS, May 1.—-Following a violent
bombardment, the Germans last night
launched what the war office described
as a "powerful, close formation at
tack" against the trenchea recently,
gained by the French north of Dead
Man's hill.
The assaults broke down under
Freneh fire, the enemy suffering enor
mous losses. Another German attack
on the Cumleree sector was also re
pulsed.
The German attaok was delivered
with more violence than were the
blows last Friday that marked the re
sumption of the crown prince's drivs
on Verdun. Guns of all calibre first
assailed the French positions north
west of Verdun, cannonading not only
the Dead Man's hill but HCI 304 and
even extending the bombardment east
of the river to Vaux.
A curtain of French mitrailleuse
fire swept the advancing Germar.a
and mowed them dowr. by the hun
dreds. The stroke against Cumleree
waa beaten back In similar fashion.
French air squadrons have been
very active throughout the last thirtyfix hours. One squadron early yes
terday raided the 6ebast»pol station
nsar Thiaucourt. The railways at
Etaln and German blvouacks at Spincourt and other stations were treated
to liberal bomb ehowere.
; '
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DOUBLE DROWNING K&.i
4 ? V *Q U I N C YB A Y

BERLIN, (via wireless to Sayvllle)
May 1.—Four British generals and
510 English and Indian officers were
among the prisoners taken by the
Turks at Kut-EI-Amara, according to
Constantinople
despatches
today.
British losses In the Mesopotamlan
fighting In March and April were
eatl mated at 20,000,
The booty taken at Kut-EI-Amara
has not yet been counted, aald the;
dispatch, "but among the prisoners/
ars four generals, 240 British officsrs
and 270 Indian officers. .The Turklsi/
commander in chief, Halil Vasha, al
lowed General Townshend to keep his
sword."
When flags were displayed in Con
stantinople in celebration of the vic
tory at Kut-EI-Amara, It was observed
that several
British
commercial
houses flew the Turkish flag.
Genanal Townshend first offered to
surrender the town of Kut-EI-Amara
with all the British artillery and
more than $5,000,000 In cash, on con
dition that he be allowed to retire with
his forces with all military honors, a
Turkish new* agency reported. The
Turks declined this offer, whereupon
General Townehend made an uncon
ditional surrender.
German critics, commenting on the
British surrender at Kut-EJ-Amara,
recalled that today Is the first an
niversary of the date on which Lord
Kitchener waa quoted as saying that
he did not know when the war
would end, but that it would begin
May 1, 1915. In the year that has
elapsed it was pointed out here, the
central empires won their great
victory over the Russians, conquered
Serbia, Montenegro and nearly all
Albania and drove their lines In close
about Verdun. In the same period
the allies were forced to quit the
Dardanelles campaign and scored no
important success on the western
front, and tha British were defeated
In Mesopotanma and confronted with
In weland.
Jen i -t—-,?-rr . v •%
Decree in Can Cass.

BALTIMORE, Md., .May 1.—Assist
ant Attorney General Todd today filed
in the United States .court here a mo
tion for a decree in the American
Launch Struck Snag and Threw Six Can Co. anti-trust suit. The motion
People From Motor
I seeks to have the company declared
'
Boat,
a combination in restraint of trad.?,
have it dissolved and to have the
QUXNCY, 111., May I.—Mr. and Mrs. federal trade commission woric out
Anton Milblng, of this city, were the dissolution plan.
drowned in Quincy bay yesterday aft
The court in a recor-t decision said
ernoon when the launch in which it would suspend Issuance of a de
they were riding struck a sna£ and cree on good behavior of the com
overturned. Four others who were pany. This is unsatisfactory to the
in the launch at the time, were saved government.
by grasping the snag.
To prevent a defect such as has
The bodies have not yet been re been hinted was in the Standard Oil
covered. This is the first drowning: decree, Todd asked that the American
to occur here this season.
Can owners be enjoined from holding
stock in more than one of the com
panies.
M. E. General Conference; i
SARATOGA, N. Y„ May 1.—The
general conference of the Methodist I OASES IN SUPERIOR
Bpiscopal church, whieh represents |
COURT THIS MORNING
churches In all parts of the world,
convened here .today. Sessions will:
continue for a month, during which j Lillian Young Charged With Striking
the question of the union of the'
Navijo Gibens in Head
churches In the north and south will
>
With Brick,
be the principal subject of discussion.
It was reported that German dele
Charged with having struck Navijo
gates will not be present, owing to Gibens in the head with a brick yes
inability to leave their country for terday, Lillian Young is now in jail
fear of enemy searchers on trans- under a $250 bond. It Is said that
Atlantic liners.
the Gibens woman is in a bad way
bishop EJarl .Cranston, of Washing as a result of the wound inflicted.
ton, D. C„ presided over the first
There were a number of minor,
session which was given over prin over Sunday cases, in the superior
cipally to organization.
court this morning. Jesse Lutz, Sam
Rankin and Will Frakes all paid
Want Higher Wages.
costs when arraigned on the charge
DBS MOINES, Iowa, May 1.—Elec of drunkenness and disorderly con
tricians, lathers and tinners struck for duct. P. Doyle and William Carlson
higher wages here today. The elec were each given thirty days in the
tricians receiving $4.50 a day of eight county jail cn the same charge. John
hours want an advance of fifty cents Sidden pleaded not guilty and was re
a day and a closed shop. Lathers turned to jail under $100 bond. James
want an Increase of $1 a day from $4.60 McConnell,
charged with
having
to S5.60. Tinners want an advance thrown a rock through a window of a
of 6% cents an hour and a closed store on Water street, was given
shop. Plumbers asked for an advance thirty days in the city jail.
of $1 a day but are likely to settle by
signing a three year contract calling
If you don't succeed, the chances
for $5.25 for the first year and $5.75 are it is because of something else
besides lack of advice.
a day for the next two years.
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IN MEXICO
uiifss IHEI IEAVE Minn

f-jr ulN, May 1.—Fierce fighting
»d yesterday on Dead Man's hill
n £• rest of .Verdun, but the battle
r £ id In no change in the situation,
1 IT ar office announced this afterof ST

surrender the mastery of the Pa
cific," Towyer said. "If colonies are
a source of weakness then Great
Britain is the weakest nation in the
world. If we are to cbntrol the Paci
fic as we must do. the Philippines will
be a source of invaluable strength to
us."
•V:
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i r Revolution Would Follow. ; V
WASHINGTON, May 1—Revolution
will result in the Philippines If the
United States continues its present
atitude, Chairman Jones of the house
Insular committee declared today in
final debate on the bill designed to
free the Islands. Jones fdught hard
to save the senate amendment where
by Independence would be given in
two to four years.
Determination to wind up the issue
today, caused democratic leaders to
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Fear is Expressed That General Obregon Might
Order Such an Encounter if Soldier^f
<
Remain.

£

Mrman air squadrons bombarded
mslvely enemy's concentration
its and magazine* west of Verdun.
East of Royons a French aeroplane
waa shot down In an air fight and iti
occupants killed."
-
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LEFI10 THE PRESIDENT TO DECIDE
Carranza Soldiers are Accused of Doing as
Much Looting of America Property*
r ">,ti **'as Villa Bands.

VIENNA, May 1.—Austrian troops
have been oompelled to withdraw
from Russian vanguard positions they
captured north of Mlynov, It was of
ficially admitted today, having been [By E. T. Oonkle, United iPress Staff
attacked by superior Russian forces.
Correspondent.]
In occupying the positions- on Friday,
EL PASO, Texas, May 1.—The
the' Auatrlans took 200 prisonsrs.
question of withdrawing the punitive

LONDON, Msy 1—The
British
stsamer City of Lucknow has been
sunk.
The City of Lucknow was a 3,649
ton steamer, 350 feet long. 8he was
bi^lt .U^ JQ9S and r»gl«l«red jit_jQlafe
gow.

RIVER REACHES
, ^ , DANGEROUS MARK
"** '* s

Is Higher Now Than Since 1888 and
Floods Property on Dubuque
'r'
Levee. •• 'j

DUBUQUE, Iowa, May 1.—Heavy
rains north of here have caused the
worst flood from the Mississippi river
since 1888. The river at noon today
stood at the 19.5 foot mark, which is
1.5 feet over the flood stage. A mark
of 20 feet is expected Thursday when
the weather bureau says the water
will commence to recede. The water
went over the levee today and flooded
cellars of houses and stores In the
levee district, doing much damage.
The Birth of a Nation.
T3EJS MOINES, Iowa, May 1.—Dis
trict Judge Ayres today refused to
Issue an Injunction restraining the
city from enforcing an ordinance
which city officials say prohibits the
aisplay of the film. "The Birth of a
Nation" and city officials after arrestinfc three employes of the theatre for
showing the film to S.COO people yes
terday say they will follow it up by
prosecution and further arrests. Ne
groes objected to the exhibition' say
ing it would start trouble. The ar
rested "men are Harold Cavanaugh,
house manager of the theatre, Berchel,
Floyd Bitting, and Clarence E. Ham
mer, motion picture operators.
Evangelist Is Dead.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 1.—
Benjamin Fay Mills, widely known
evangelist, died at Blodgett Memorial
hospital here at noon today. He had
been ill only a few days. He was
born June 4, 1857, in Rabway, N. J.
Died of Paralysis.
DES MOENBS, Iowa, May 1.—John
Lawless, sixty-tive, prominent demo
crat and business man and father of
Rose Lawless Gfeyer, suffragist lead
er, died early today of paralysis.

expedition from Mexico, on whidh
may depend peace or war between
the United States and Mexico, was up
to President Wilson today.
A rapid fire exchange of telegrams
between Secretary of War Baker at
Washington, and" Generals Scott and
Funston in £3 Paso, this morning,
indicated that the administration had
not fully decided on its policy. Ma
jor Sample, commandant at Colum
bus, N. M., was called Into play dur
ing the night and ordered to obtain
General "Pershing's opinion on the
Carranzista demand for immediate
withdrawal." - ~
Scott is said to be lukewarm on
this issue before the international
conference here. Funston is strongly
against yielding to the Mexican de
mand. Both, however, put the mat
ter squarely up to Washington.
Secretary Baker was reported to
have asked the American envoys
what effect withdrawal would have
on the (border and in Mexico. The
two generals replied in a long code
message, understood to have con
tained the opinion that withdrawal
of the United States troops, would
undoubtedly lead to renewed border
raids.
If Scott and Funston receive in
structions from Washington in time,
their second conference with Gen
eral Obregon and the Mexican envoys,
may be held today. Washington's
reply is not expected to be 4 peremp
tory refusal of Obregon's demands.
Further conferences are expected to
be held. It was also assumed from
President Wilson's previous state
ments on the (subject, that the army
would be withdrawn if its retention
meant war with Mexico.
.Pro-interventionists have placed
documents in the hands of General
Scott tending to show Carranza sol
diers would not co-operate to police,
but are themselves looting American
properties in Mexico. W. H. Stuler,
general manager of the National
Mines and Smelter Co., sent Scott a
letter alleging that Carranza soldiers
took all the American ammunition
from the company's employes at Mag
istral and afterward looted the prop
erty.
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No Raid Occurred.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, May 1.—•
The reported border raid of Villistas
at a point in Texas, near Lajitas, Mex
ico, proved a myth today, according to
advices received by Major Barnum.
General Funston's chief aid. The com
manding officer at Marfa, Texas, near
the scene of the reported raid, declar
ed there had been no trouble in that
vicinity and denied there were any
bandits in the region of Lajitas.
All of the 2.300 troops concentrated
at Columbus for General Pershing's
aid have moved into Mexico, Bamum
announced.
^
|jjjj
Supplies Piling Up.

NO DISORDER PRESENT
IN STREET CAR STRIKE
Agreement Reached Except
Difference of One Cent Per
Hour in Wages.

v
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now to Indicate an unfavorable end->
ing of their conferences, it was
learned today. The war department
has taken no steps witn such an end
ing in mind. The conferences thus
far are designated as preliminary.
As the situation stands General
Obregon has suggested withdrawal of
the American forces from Mexico
while General Scott in accordance
with his Instructions has emphasized
the need for actual co-operation be
tween the defacto government and
United States troops.
War department men doubted if
there will be a further repoTt from
General Scott before tonight.
Scott will continue his efforts to
persuade Carranza's war minister that
the defacto govolHtooflt itself can de
termine the retirement date chiefly by
whether or not it gives actual, whole
hearted co-operation to the American
expedition.
Americans believe that while Cai>
ranza is extremely anxious for the
American expedition to leave, he is
in no position to make more than a
show of insistence. For' this reason,
they believe there is hope for a suc
cessful conclusion to the • ObregonScott session.
President Wilson personaly is- keep
ing in close touch with the confer
ence and his suggestions hare been
incorporated in
instructions sent
Scott over night.

COLUMBUS. N. M.. Mav 1—Large
reserve supplies of rations for men
and forage for horses were being
piled up today along the American
expedition's communication lines in
Mexico. The quartermaster's corps
Preliminary Conferences.
was active Sunday and today forward
[By Carl D. Groat, United Prc.is Staff ing an unusual number of heavily
laden truck trains under rush orders,
Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, May 1.—There is although the troops in Mexico are far
nothing in the differences between
(Continued on page 2.)
General Scott and General Obregon

PITTSBURGH. Pa., May 1.—Not a
street car moved in this city in the
early business hours today.
Conferences between the street
plan a night session. If possible, they railway
company officials and repre
will hold the members In session un sentatives
of the carmen continued
til midnight to get a vott.
until midnight, with Mayor Armstrong
The Clarke (senate) amendment, as mediator.
Agreement was reached on all
Jones declared, would enable the
president to safeguard all rights and points except that of wages. The
property of Americans in the islands company's stated limit on that point
and protect bond issues and investors fell one cent per hour short of the
in bonds. Philippine bond issues ag lowest wage that the men were will
ing to accept.
gregate $16,125,000.
The 250,000 or more who walked
"The altruistic arguments for re to their work this morning, nearly
taining possession of the Philippine*, all accepted the strike as a huge
so eloquently voiced by TMcKJnley, joke. There was no disorder.
Taft and other republican leaders' aro
There will be no effort to run cars,
now giving place to those of commer according to President Callery of the
cialism," he said., "The mask of Pittsburgh Railways Co..
benevolence has at last been cast
"We will suspend operations," he
aside. We now. sqs those who would said, in answer to a question, "or
retain''the Philippines forever, forj rather our men will suspend them for
given good rightij^for Filipino citi-j us."
sens, is based ^*iebmmercial greed."| The cars of the fast Harmony-But-
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ti i the weatern theatre, the sltuao
generally unchanged," said the
^ at statement, "Near Dead Man'a
9 there was fierce fighting yeeter-

Independence for Philippines
Would Prevent on Revolution
WASHINGTON, May 1.—-Bending
every dtfort to stave off the defeat
of the Philippine independence bill,
administration leaders in the house
today conceded the first point—that
for more time on the debate—to the
opposition. Instead of limiting de
bate to three hours, Chairman Jones
of the Insular a'fiairs committee,
agreed for eight hours. He met with
strong opposition in his own party
on even his limitation, Brumbaugh,
of Ohio, leading tbe fight for mora
time. ,
Republicans centered their nght on
the Clark amendment for freeing the
Island in four years.
"Defeat this amendment at all
costs," was the word sent out by
Towner, of Iowa, ranking republican
member on the committee.
"Abandoning the Islands, we must

'

Partly Cloudy. Cooler. Looat
temp—7 p. m. 53; 7 a. m. 42. *
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The Vosslche Zeltung said editor
ially today that continuance for the
balance of the war of friendly rela
tions between Germany and the Unit
ed States rests entirely with President
Wilson. Theodore Wolff writing in
the Tageblatt reiterated that every
thing possible must he done to avoid
a break and Count Reventlow in the
Tageblatt held fast to his original
declaration that Germany must yield
nothing.
PETROGRAiD, May 1r—Von HlndenThe only news that has come from
grand army headquarters in several j burg Is bringing up a large number
days is the announcement that the of heavy guns against the Russian
American ambasador was the kaiser's northern front according to dispatches
received here today, forecasting a
guest at dinner Friday night.

BACK BONE OF REBELLION
HAS BEEN BROKEN
•Mk4 '
A'-':' ^<r•>,..I .
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ROVBEE IS

[By Robert J. Bender, United press
Staff Corespondent.]
WASHINGTON, May 1.—Some light
: may lie obtained on the German-Am
erican situation before night. A long
' dispatch from Ambassador Gerard,
outlining his conference with Kaiser
Wilhelm, was reported enroute today.
It is believed the dispatch will »l»o
clear -up at least some of the doubts
as to just what Germany proposes to
do In meeting President Wilson's de
1
mands.
Unofficial dispatches from Berlin,
statins there had been something of a
reaction In the optimism apparent
there during the last week, found re
flection here.
The threatened delay la Germany**
«M»e annoyance.
it Is deemed nnUkely that Germany
*2 would trifle with American public op§ In ion to the extent , of permitting the
anniversary of the Lusitania sinking
w. —next Saturday—to pass without defflte avowals of Intentions in the pres.
it case. It is felt certain President
feison will not wait longer than Satfor a reply; and that unless
is early evidence that the note
ty for dispatch, he will suggest
l.2*nrd that the time Is up.
Hum lor a drop in optimism here
jrand In the fact that on Friday
German reply was reported com
minuted. Following the conference bp
s' ^twsen Gerard and the kaiser, there
Were indications of delay and this was
m' given as an Indication that Gerard did
>/' no); consider the reply as framed
:f —'Aild he entirely acceptable.
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ler interurban line, with New Castle
connections, were being operated to
the city limits.
Apparently the company was de
pending upon its operation of mail
cars to fulfill the franchise condition
that it shall operate at least one car
a day over its lines. The carmen
were picketing every barn, but had
no work to do.
It was so thoroughly understood
that there was to be a strike that
few, if any of the company's employes
reported today with any expectation
of going to work. Some of the slen
der minority who voted against a
strike went to the barns as a matter
of form and after the same fashion
picketers advised them the strike had
been called.
Though there was an under cur.
rent of feeling among "the average
Pittstmrghers that the matter would
be quickly turned over to am arbitra.
tion boarii and almost immediately
settled, the police prepared for po»>
sible disorders. One hundred addi
tional men were put on and beds were
placed in all of the station houses for
those on constant duty.
The railroads were prepared and
met the test by handling with per
fect smoothness more than three
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